MEN’S LIBERTY™ INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

PART# 23046

ATTENTION – BEFORE APPLICATION:
1) PREPARE: Make sure you have Ivory or Gold
Dial bar soap – no liquid soap. Consider using a
Kind Klamp™ if needed (see below).
2) REVIEW: Familiarize yourself with the product
and review the application instructions (see back).
3) WATCH: Watch the application video at
www.MensLiberty.com.
4) CALL: Call our Nurse Support
Line for an appointment BEFORE
applying Men’s Liberty for the
first time.
*Please allow up to 24 hours for a return call.

NURSE SUPPORT LINE

(888) 920-9363

Hours: M-F, 9:00 AM-5:00 PM Eastern

Removing Men’s Liberty

The Kind Klamp Penile Clamp

FreeDerm™ is recommended to remove
Men’s Liberty. Men’s Liberty can also be
removed by soaking the seal in warm
water or a wet washcloth until it is milky
white and rolls gently from the skin.

Kind Klamp is designed to temporarily stop the flow
of urine. Consider ordering a Kind Klamp if you think
you may experience leaking during application, or if
you are uncircumcised or have retraction.

TO USE: Spray the edge of the adhesive,
lifting gently from the skin as you go.
Continue to spray under the adhesive
until completely removed.
Never pull or tear from the skin.
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Begin by washing the head of the penis with Ivory
or Gold Bar Dial soap. Allow skin to dry completely.
Use a Kind Klamp if needed.

About Your First Few Days
As a result of using pads or condom catheters, your
skin has A LOT of moisture. Men’s Liberty LOVES
moisture and will soak it all up until your skin returns
to a normal moisture balance. It can take up to three
consecutive applications for you to get a full 24-hour
wear time. Always reapply another Men’s Liberty
right away – don’t go back to other products as they
will reintroduce moisture!

Wipe the head of the penis with the
BioPlus+™ wipe. Allow 15-20 seconds
to dry until the skin is no longer tacky.

Position Men’s Liberty so that the vent is
facing up. Remove release papers and attach
the faceplate to the tip of the penis with
the center opening directly in line with the
urinary opening. Smooth down petals.

Vent

Faceplate

Apply the faceplate seal around the head of
the penis, flat and wrinkle free. Be sure the
hydrocolloid is pressed into all the ridges and
grooves in the skin. Press and hold for 10-15
seconds to secure the seal.
Flip over for removal instructions.
For overnight use: Unplug the bottom of the Men’s Liberty pouch and connect your bedside bag. Hang the bed bag
from your bed frame or rest against the floor. Keep below the bladder to ensure drainage. Do not twist or kink the tube.

If irritation occurs, discontinue use and
consult your healthcare professional.

